
AUDIENCE AT HE1LIG

IN POLITE HYSTERIA

Playgoers Who Seldom Laugh
Are Convulsed as 'The New

Henrietta' Is Given.

ART OF CAST IS EXQUISITE

Sparkling Comedy So rull of Joyous
j Xonsense and Brimful of Fino

I.Decencies of Drama, but There
Is Pathos in Abundance.

CAST OF "1105 TEW KEXKI.
ETTA."

Musgrave Malcolm Bradley
Hutchlns j. H. HuntleyW'jn Flint Edward Poland
Mark Turner James J. Ryan

4 turner Kosallnd tg-:;,3-

Bertie Thos. W. Eos.
Nicholas Van Alatyno. .Wm. 11. Crane

I Agnes Gates Mabel Taliaferro
i Hev. Murray Hilton. Maclyn Arbuckle
4 Mrs. Cornelia OpJyke
I Miss Laura Hope Crews
T Dr. George Walnwright
J Arthur S. Hull

Hattlo Miss Zeltle Tilbury
Edtiard Harry Roberts

T T a T T . .
BT LEONE CASS BAER.

If any of the several hundred soulsgathered in the Heillg Tuesday
nigrht to pay tribute to an all-st- ar cast
in tho revival of "The Henrietta" ex-
pected to see a dqdderins old piece of
stage architecture, bolstered up In itscomedy, inflrm on its literary legs and

as to plot, padded outby the artistry of its players, thenthose same several hundred souls hadthe big: surprise of their several lives.If any went prepared to patronizekindly the efforts of playwrights of aReneration ago, or to stir up palelavender emotions of other theatricaldays, or to feel superior and high-browi- sh

because "The Henrietta" wasmade in a day when there were noschools for playwrights, or censorboards, or uplift societies or kindredevils, of the drayma then they too,were disappointed.
For like the grand-

mother who is supposed to be stillreveling- in perfumed memories of theold Henrietta there "ain't no suchanimal."
Ain't no old Henrietta and ain't no

ed grandmothers either. Notany more. The New Henrietta is askittenish and foxy, as andmart as the most modern grandma.
Comedy Is Sparkling-- .

Those who went to reminisce andmayhap drop a tear on memory's cof-fin, remained to sit up very straightin their seats and take amazed noticeof tho sparkling comedy, and as fortho tears well they flowed, too. Butthey were tears of laughter, fat littleglobules that sprung- from a merryheart and trailed off one's best pow-dered nose or wiggled out of eye-corne- rs

and you didn't give a hangFor your neighbor and his nighborwere :n the same) condition of politehysteria.
I saw folk laughing at "The NewHenrietta' that I've never seen lauhat anything. And yet all of u3 willagree that funnier plays have beenwritten and are still being written. Asfor actual plot it can be told in tenlines. But ten columns cannot tellabout the smoothness of the perform-ance or the exquisite art of the playersan aggregation the assembled likenessof which we have never had in Fort-lan- d.

.

"Tho New Henrietta" is clean in Itshumor and g, m sentiment,Joyous nonsense and the fine decenciesit brims over.
Play In Hare and Simple.

It Is simple and rare and it's reviv-ors have had the courage to stick toils decency when the slime is in fullawing on all sides. Winchell Smithand. Victor Ma pes in remodeling The"New" Henrietta from the "old" haveleft her soul and red. blood, untouchedrhey have merely given her a moderngown. And the cast, the splendid castsent us. is Henrietta's elixir of youth.
Performance la Flavr lens.

No artist other than William H.Crane, dean of American comedianscould havo played Old Nick quite sobeautifully. It is 25 years since thecombination of William Crane and Stu-art Ilobson. as Bertie the lamb, wasbroken, and folk who saw him then inthe role say that he gives the sameflawless performance. He has the mar-velous gift of what has been calleddouble-suggestlvene- That is. he per-
suades his audience to adoration andfaith irt the vicissitudes of Old Nickthe while they are laughing uproari-ously and shamelessly at his woesThe role of Old Nicholas Van Ais'tyne
is one of contradictory moods, butCrane achieves them very one, fromthe delicate lovemaking scene with hisfascinating widow to hl3 patience-exhauste- dtrials with Bertie.

As for that young man, he Is playedadmirably by Thomas Ross, who fol-lows the traditions of Robsora, his fa-mous predecessor In the role, but wholoses for the comedy none of its quaintcharm and whose every word gains a' laugh.
Audience l.ikes Her lie.

Tuesday night's audience acceptedthe impossible Bertie with a joyouscredulity I wouldn't have believed if Ihadn't been there to see it.
Mr. Crane and Roes do not monopo-

lize the quality In the cast. There'sMaclyn Arbuckle, who is a huge suc-cess and you can play that word bothways. As the fashionable, hypocritical
doctor of divinity, Old Nick's rival forthe widow's affections and a plungerin stocks of the Henrietta, Arbuckleis delightful and big. with the spiritof individual comedy. Laura Hope
Crows is adorable as the widow. Shewears smart attire and has a way withher that fascinates.

Mabel Taliaferro is dear and woman-ly as Agnes.
Besides the stars there's a full dozencf other notables who round out theplay splendidly.
"The New Henrietta" is a greatdrama, make no mistake about it. Itis worth anyone's whNe. And it willbe at the Hellig for the rest of theweek, with matinees on Wednesday andSaturday.

LAFFERTY MAKES APOLOGY

Faces Woman
AVho Accuses Hlin of Insutl.

A. Walter Lafferty,
In Congress, Tuesday appearedbefore E. O. Stadter, deputy, city at-torney, in regard to charges made bya woman who said she had been in-

sulted in Lafferty's office. Laffertyafter facing a recital of the woman'saccusations in the presence of Mr.Stadter, madman apology to tbe com

plainant, at the urn - tlraa refusing
iv nuuiiL too uurn or ner storv.

The woman, who is married and ofrniddla age, told tbe District Attor-ney's office and later Mr. Stadter theaccount oi her visit to Lafferty's of-
fice on a business errand. They offeredto issue a formal complaint, but thewoman declined to prosecute becauseof the notoriety involved.

The woman told the officials thatLafferty had made remarks concerningher personal appearance and had other-
wise behaved improperly.

"I do not know whether Lafferty ad-
mitted that the woman's story Wastrue or not," said Mr. Stadter. "but Ido know that he apologized before he
left my office."

SYRIA PICTURED PRETTY

AMERICANS KXOW LITTLE OF
COUNTRY, SAYS PRIXCESS.

People Would Be Among Greatest, but
for Turkish Oppression, Says

Rahme of Damascus.

"If it Were not fnr Tn tV i qV nnnr.u- -
slon, the Syrians would be among thegreat people of the earth."

This is the. opinion of PrlnrsaRahme Haider, who spoke Tuesdaynight in the White Temnle. Her subject was "Under the Syrian Stars."
Attired in a robe of royal blue vel-

vet with rich gold embroidery trim-ming and headgear, the Princess pre-
sented a charming picture. She toldeloquently of her native land of Da-
mascus, of Sidon, where she had at-
tended school, and of the customs ofthe people of her country.

"When I came to this countrv T wan
astonished to find so many people whodidn't know where Syria is," said thePrincess. "In Syria children in thelower grades can repeat the names ofevery state In the .United States andgive the capitals. Most people heredo not know that Syria is the Holy
Land. Surely they should learn some- -
tning or that historic place. They
think Syria. Assyria, and Persia s.--

all about the same. Chairmen whohave introduced me have asked in astage whisper, 'Where is Syria?"
syria has the same charm for thtraveler that California has to some

Americans. But Palestine has hot asuperanunaance of real estate oratorsdeclared the speaker.
Princess Rahme was assisted by sev-

eral youjg people .n costume. Theusners also wore the Syrian garb. Mrs.j. i--
. ju. Jamison was chairman. Theclosing number was an ancient Arabicpoem, which was given with eloquence

ana met witn appreciative applausefrom a large number of Syrians in the
Those in costume who assisted in Hi,

music and demonstration of charactistics of Syria were Miss Fliinh.rhJohnson. Miss Eva McKav. Miss TWn.- .-
garet junay, . x Murphy and Fritzae ruin.

Princess Rahme was born in Baal- -
Dea. educate l in Sldon and later attended Denison Universitv in tim-w-

vine. kj.. ana a Baptist institution inChicago. She finished her collegevu,jo t i ouuncrn iaurornia.

TRAIN HITS WA60H; 1 DIES

COMPANION LEAPS BUT FLYIXG
DYNAMITE DOESXT EXPLODE.

Accident at Bend Results Wben Driver
Attempt to Cross Track and

Engine Starts Backing.

, w... ocpu . (.special.)Charles Prindle. an employe of thonfn1 Ha rii ur n s a .wuiuiiij, was RilledTuesday when an Oregon Trunktram backed into the wagon in whichhe anH 'i mn.i . .ncro carrying aload of dynamite. His companionleaped to safety as the wagon de-molished. The rivnsmil. o .1- - v u. imgwoout, but did not explode.
The injured man died on the wayto the hospital. The train was beingswitched near the hardware warehousefrom which the two men were return- -

no.ni came to a stop nearthe railway crossing, they startedover. Then tho tmin k i, , -"caught them.
Prindle had lived in Seattle, andcame to Bend about four years

A sister living in r ; . . i ri,.. . , ago
-" " ' 1 j l v AiasKaand an aunt. Ella T. Young, of Port-land, survive him.

"JITNEY VEIL" APPEARS
Milliner Says I"cw AYonien Know

How to Select Hats.

BOSTON. Sept. 20. Now it's the jit-ney veil. It is a little, round creationworn from a small round toque, onwhich it hangs evenly over the brimon all sides, reaching just to the nose,and .was declared the vogue here ati . .:onfer,enCft-o- f New EnglandMilliners' Association.
"The hat, above all other things,shows tho kin dof woman the customerwants to be." said Louis Souvereign,the principal speaker. "Few womenknow how to accentuate their goodpoints, and milliners are very apt tooverlook the hat that will hide the de-fects of old age."
Mr Souvereign showed a little, col-lapsible auto hat, made In 15 minuteswhile the customer waits. Made tomatch a woman's dress. If she has butthree-quarte- rs of a yard of the mate-rial left, it consists of seven folds anda pair of steel or gilt ornaments.

C. W. LOUDON IS CONVICTED
Former Washington County Politi-

cian Loses on Serious Charge.

HILLSBORO, Or.. Sept. 25 (Special.)Charles W. Loudon tonight was con-victed of an offense against Ida Van-derl- ipaged 15 years, after four days-tria- l
in Circuit Court.

Loudon was prominent in politics Inthis county a few years ago and wasa Government Sanger when JonathanBourne was United States Senator Hewent to Florida in 1912 and was electedCity Marshal at St. Cloud, OsceolaCounty. He lert before his term ofoffice expired and in 1914 brought hiswife and son and the Vanderlip girlwith him. They settled on their farmnear North Plains.
Loudon fled in July when the chargewas being pressed. Ho was capturedlast April near Sacramento.

Corf in Made 30 Tears to Be Used.
NEWCASTLE, Ind., Sept. 22. MoabTurner, 77 years old, is dead of pa-ralysis at his home, here. He was aneccentric character. Thirty years ago

when he suffered the first stroke ofparalysis, he made his funeral plans
which will be carried out as nearly aspossible. At that time he had a coffin
built-fro- m a great solid walnut chest,which had been in the family for years.
The coffin has been in the care of alocal undertaker for the last ten years.

Heal Estate Dealer Robbed.
The home of Cord Snrai,ir. - - ,

estate dealer, was ransacked by burg--
ini-- rmiy imi 1115111. ine thieves ob-tained two suits of clothes, some pen-
nies and $5 or 18 In souvenir coinsMr. Sengstake live at 351 Tenth, seeti

BOYS OF '61' CHEER

WILSON FERVENTLY

President Tells Veterans Both
Sides in Civil War Have

Cause to Be Proud.

FOREIGN POLICY APPROVED

Commander-in-Chie- f of Grand Army
Assures Support and Chief Of-

ficer of Sons Says They
Are Ready to Fight.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 29. Veterans
or the Civil War, here for the annual
encampment of the Grand Army of the
Republic, were formally welcomed to
the Capitol last night by President
Wilson, who told them their battles 50
years ago were fought that the great
est instrumentality for the uplift of
mankind the world has ever seen might
not be impaired.

The President spoke amid scenes of
patriotic fervor. Colonel David J.
Palmer, commander-in-chi- ef of the
Grand Army, introduced him amid
thunderous cheering and advised him
that the veterans stood solidly behind
the Administration's conduct of the
present-da- y foreign problems and thattheir sons would support him in any
steps he might take.

America's Mission Discussed.
Applause frequently interrupted the

President as he spoke to the veterans,
their families and friends. He did not
touch directly on the European war or
on problems growing out of it. but de-
voted his address to the mission of
the United States and the lessonstaught by the Civil War. He spoke of
the Civil War as one of the few inhistory of which both sides could be
proud.

The meeting marked the formal
opening of the Grand Army encamp-
ment, which will continue during the
remainder of the week, with the great
parade and Presidential review tomor
row.

After his address the President re-
mained In the hall, while the heads
of various organizations affiliated with
the Grand Army made brief addresses.
Generation Frausht With Experience.

The President said in part:
"It is a singular thing that men of

a single generation should have
witnessed what you have witnessed in
the crowded 50 years which you cele
brate tonight. You took part when you
were young men in a struggle the
meaning of which I dare say you
thought would not be revealed during
your lifetime, and yet more has hap-
pened in the making of this Nation
in your lifetime than ever has happened
in the making of any other nation In
the lifetime of a dozen generations.

"The Nation in which you now live
Is not the Nation for whose union you
fought. You have seen many things
which have made this Nation one of therepresentative nations of . the world
with regard to the modern spirit of
that world, and you have the satisfac
tion, which I dare say few soldiers ever
have had on looking back upon a war
absolutely unique In this, that instead
of destroying it healed; that instead
of making permanent division, it made
a permanent union.

Nation la Spiritual Knterpriae.
"This Nation was from the begin-

ning a spiritual enterprise and you
have seen the spirits of the two once- -
divided sections of this country abso
lutely united.

"This is a miracle of the spirit s
far as National history Is concerned.
j.nis is one of the few wars in which
in one sense everybody engaged mav
lane priae.

"You set the Nation free for thatgreat career of development, of un
hampered development which the
world has witnessed since the Civil
War. But for .my-- own part I would
not be proud of the extraordinary de
velopment in material wealth and fi
nancial power, did I not believe that
the people of the United States wished
all of this power devoted to ideal
ends. There have been otlier nations
as rich as we; there have been other
nations as powerful; there have been
other nations as spirited: but I hope
we snail never forget that we created
this Nation, not to serve ourselves
but to serve mankind.

Democracy Itrgarded Rash.
"Do you realize that not so long ago

as the time of the American Revolutiondemocracy was regarded as an ex
periment in the world and we were
regarded as rash experimenters?

"But we not only believed in it:
we showed our belief was well
founded, and that a nation as nower- -
ful as any in the world could be
erected on the will of the people.

we now know, and the world
knows, the things that we then under
took rash aa they seemed, have beenpracticable, and that we have set up
in the world a government maintained
and promoted by the general conscience
and the general conviction.

So I stand here, not to welcome you
to the Nation's capital as if I wereyour host, but merely to velcome you
to your capital because I am. and amproud to be. your servant."

Charles F. Sherman, commander-in- -
chief of the Sons of Veterans, - one of
the speakers who followed the Presi
dent, declared that the sons of tho men
who fought for their countrv in the
Civil War are now ready to do their
lull duty in the same way.

LONG BEACH CAFES TARGET

Wealthy Residents Charge Liquor Is
Sold and Disorders Permitted.

NEW YORK. Sept. 20. Wealthv fam
ilies who have Summer homes in Long
Beach have- - begun a crusade against
cafes that are charged with selling
liquors aiter i O'clock in the morning
in violation of the law, and with per-
mitting disorders.

At a meeting of the village board.
Warren E. Burns, a trustee, denouncedthe alleged laxity of the authorities
in dealing with the cafes, and demand
ed that the village attorney be in-
structed to investigate. This was ap-
proved. Numerous residents are back-i- n

up Mr. Burns in the fight.
inree or the trustees later resigned.

Fino Helo
Expectant others

A valuable aid is an exlaraaj remedy
knows and used saccassfuliy by voraea
everywhere for s generation. It la eaDed
"Mother's Friend'' and Is aeld la all drac
stores.

It Is applied exteraally. Be-rr- a about tbe
fifth mouth. Tbe muscles are made firm
and pliant, expansion cornea without strain,
the nerves are relieved of tension aad
thorough comfort is enjoyed. Don't fail to
--ret a bottle of "Mother's Friend" today.
Sold by drngrists everywhere. Write for
valuable book, sent free by Bradfteld Recu
later Co 11 I aniirr Bids Atla-k- Ga.

declaring jointly that as the board.as now constituted, could not agree
it would be best to have a new board.Those who resigned are Joseph, Steh- -
tm, jonn u. Gerhard and Jack Ham-
mond. Trustee William Wells, Jr,who resigned two weeks ago, with-
drew his resignation, and with Trus-tee Burns insisted that they would con-
tinue on the board. Legal proceedingswere threatened by J. H. Myers, a tax-payer, to disband the board.

"Residents of the village have toldme," said Trustee Burns, "that the ex-
cise laws are being violated and thatunseemly conduct Is permitted In some
of the cafes.

"The people of tho village do notwant such a state of affairs to pre-
vail. I ask that the village attor-ney be asked to look into this matterand determine by what steps he canput a stop to it. I ask also that theboard of trustees take measures toabate the nuisance."

"This crusade looked to me like anIndirect attack on Senator James Rey-
nolds, who Is one of the owners of
nasties-oy-ine-sea- ," " said "Jack" Ham-
mond, a trustee.

SMOKELESS FIRE SHOWN

Inspector Starts Blaze In Engine by
New Method.

CINCINNATI, O, Sept. 20. That a
fire can be started In a. locomotive
without producing smoke was proved
here recently before the delegates to
the International Association for the
Prevention of Smoke, by D. M. Logan,
smoke inspector of the Pennsylvania,
Lines, east, at Pittsburg.

Instead of putting the wood shavings
under the coal they were placed on top
of a heavy bed of coal, and there was agood fire as the result, but no smoke.
The convention came to a close withthe selection of St. Louis as the nextmeeting place and the election ofWilliam A. Hoffman, St. Louis, presi-
dent: C. W. Heath, Cincinnati vice-presid-

,and Frank Chambers Chi-
cago, secretary-treasure- r.

HIRED GIRL GETS $100,000
Court Upholds AV1H Giving Million

to Servants and Relatives.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Sept. 29. The
will of the late John G. Watmough,devising a $1,000,000 estate to servants
and personal friends, was sustained inan opinion banded down in the Or-
phans' Court here today.

The instrument devised $100,000 to
Zalle Faget. a maid who was in theemploy of the testator, and the residueof the estate, after a few minor be-quests, to Ferdinand Keller, a dealerin antiques, and the latter's wife.

Sirs. Dunlway Recovering Slowly.
Mm A Sir. M fin.t ta i . .- - - v wit Auiuway, wno ISIn the trnml mo rl t n UAnl.ni . .

slight operation, was Improving a llt- -
iio lutMBy, according to reportifrom relativ Uar. . .- c a siuw,due to her advanced age.

J. Howard Wright Left Million.
NEW YORK, Rnt 9n T tj' ' - - "unoi LIWright, former purchasing agent forwm "innarn wi i ompany. who died
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PURCHASES CHARGED TODAY WILL BE CARRIED OVER TO YOCK OCTOBER ACCOCXT.
DRUGS

PERFUME DEPARTMENT
50c Non Spi on sale now
for

n
K

E

C

0

j I H

1

50c LaBlache Face Pow- - QC
der for 03j
Lazell Massatta Talcum ICnPowder for. I3u

1.00 Othine (doubleQC- -
strength) now for 03a
25c E s p e y's Cream on7nsale now lib25c Pears' Scented Soaplf.now for I3U
10c Almond Cocoa Spe- - OC.cial, four for. Z3C

Main Floor

REAL BARGAINS!
SEE OUR

ANNIVERSARY LEATHER
WINDOW

"MKLY" WARDROBETRUNK, steamer style. 4"-in-

was $37.50. now Or) i
on sale for. OiH-tU-

THREE-PL- Y VULCANIZED
KIBER TRUNK. h:

was $36.00. now cut J g gQ

HANDBAGS
RANGE As FOLLOWS

Regular $14.00 on sale ffC 0C
now for. Ui03
Regular $12.00 on sale C OC
now for wwitU
Regular $10.00 on sale QC
now for. w'riflJ
Regular $11.00 on sale f I QC
now for. dfiOJRegular $7.00 on saleCO MQ
now for

GREEN IS

SHALL

We Deliver A BOOK OF
MAZDA
LAMPS

and Charge
More.

See Oar
ElvetrtcalDepartment, AU?rK

on November 10, 1914. left an estate
valued at $1,049,133. He retired at 70
and spent his last 13 years in travel
and at golf. He left J. Dunbar
son. Annie A. W.
daughter, was given The
other half of the estate was dividedamong his grandchildren.

CONVICTED GET CHANCE

by Judges Year,
Report Announces.

ST. PAUL, Sept. 21. 100
were given

chance to "come back" by DistrictCourt Judges during the year ending
June 30, according to the report

by Albert I Graves,
chief probation officer.

this more than half wereguilty of crimes of theft. Thirty-tw- o
were grand cases, 23 were forburglary and one for recelvins stolen

Seven others were guilty of
checks with Insufficient funds on de

S ' iraeeT

Watchthe advertisements of the local for the
of each

A FREE
Ask for copy of If you It, us.

N .X,

cn

in

of Our 5Qth Anniversary Sale
Extra Stamps With Economy Specials

iiiiiinuininntmmmi

50 STAMPS Onewith every for pic-
ture nowframing for 50c orover that goes to ourtoday, September SO. Crudequart

DEYELOFING FREE?, NQ ! sale
Pint

THE BEST Pint
IS tWIVEX YOU HERE. on

No Tank, No but
CAREFUL HAND WORK.

And a Fair Price for as utes
SERVICEAs Fifty Years ofExperience Can Give You.

ON ALL FINISHING 35c
Ba t now

PRESCRIPTIONS sale
50c
nowWe Are Taking Even More $1.00Pains in This De-partment saleThan We Did J2.00Fifty Years Ago. WhenWe Started to Build a for.

Reputation for careand Accuracy inthe Proper
o u n ding of

PRESCRIPTIONS 5V.
We File Them Away In specialVaults.

NEW
CASES GUIDE

$21.00, now JJ
"$i6.bb! "now B1for 1 .3u

Main Floor THE

S. II. STAMPS SAVED SEV-
ERAL DOLLARS EARNED.

STEZETAT WEST FEK KAE -- HOMT. A S17I

No

Basement

Wright,
$250,000; Dumont,

$229,644.

100 Paroled

Exactly con-
victed criminals another

sub-
mitted recently

Of number,
larceny

property.
Issuing

wirrrctrsni

Elsie
Picture

Profrmaa.

45c

SERV-
ICE

Bucket,

Practical
DOUBLE STAMPS ALWAYS

ORDERS.
semen

Today

Fire-proof

Regular

posit, seven of assault, 10 for forgery,
one of selling liquor without a license
and one for an officer.

Eleven wife or family deserters weregiven a chance to make good and one
man guilty of nonsupport was placed
on probation.

RAILWAY TO AID VETERANS
Hill Interests Pledge Funds for Re-

tirement Funds.

GRAND FORKS, X. D, Sept. 22.
Material Aid for tho Great Northernveterans in their plan for establishinga pension fund was promised by JamesJ. HilL Louis Hill, and by the railroadcompany itself, at the banquet
to veteran employes of the road here.

James J. in a message from
New York, renewed his pledge of a
$10,000 gift, promised a year ago.
President Louis W. Hill, in an addressto the veterans, declared himself ready
to aid with a donation, and he also
said the company will grant recog-
nition to the plan.

With the adoption of this plan rail- -
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iZsizl'sn is tn
JANIS has written a novel comedy for herself. The title ? " "TwasELSIE Thus." It is the latest photoplay in which this versatile comedi-

enne appears. Produced by

Bosworth Inc.
and shown only at theatres featuring

" Twas Ever Thus is a romantic comedy which begins with the brute-streng- th

days of the cave dwellers and takes you right up to the present century.
Elsie Janis is at her best in Elsie Janis' own play and you surely mustsee her.
Patrons of Paramount have given Miss Janis' plays an unusualwelcome to the screen. Her successes "Caprices of Kitty "

Betty in Search of a Thrill" anrl "Nrhr a T o" 0
creating enthusiastic applause wherever shown.

Paramount theatre
announcements Janis appearance.

Motion Magazine
your theatre Picrure can't et write

macaw
nc UJUL.

EXTRA
order

shop

EXPERT

PERFECT

$2.60

Cora-- p

VANITY
yg

Regular

impersonating

annual
Hill,

Theatres
previous

v 'r4? &

iffiMm
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(DRUGS)

Mofif
DRUG DEPARTMENT
pound Fuller's Earth I C
for low

caonX1sJ?'.,f.d.e25c35c&,50c
Carbolic Acid, the Mnfor nUli

Javelle Water od Of.for. ,...JSolution Boric Acid OCa
sale for. Z o L

Quassia Tonic Cup (let waterremain in cup a few nun- - nr.
and drink)... Z3li

Main Floor

BRISTLE GOODS
Tooth Brush on tale OQ,for uu

Hair Brush ouffl Q
for 1 lt0
Nail Brush on sale OOn
for. uuu
Rubber Comb oaPQ.for. Deli
Cloth Brush now (I Q

.Ml itJMain Floor

STATIONERY DEPARTMENT
IXITUb CORRESPOND-

ENCE CARDS on sale 07at 01b
PITTMAVS CITYC
for C3U

BASEBALL

NEW

GAME illmr. OF THE SKA SOX.
Main Klr JFREE 10 &C

STAMI'S with all ice Hcream or soda pur-
chases in our Tea-Roo- m

or at the Soda
Fountain from 2 P. M.
until we close at J.

roadera will contribute 1 per cent of
their earnings to the pension fund.
For the first few years, until the asso-
ciation is thoroughly
the railroad will make contributions te
Its emergency fund.

D DWELL IN"
COMFORT .s to
dwell well to dwell well
is to dwell at

Hotel lSlortonia
where personal attention is
the Keynote of comfoit
and contentment of guests.

TKruout the hotel from
Dining Room to Roof Ga-
rdentheH atmosphere isU by ever guest as
HOME LIKE. Every,
tking you ?ant - - nothing
you don't want.- -

I-- 1

Appetizing meals satisfy ur
hungcr--h- v the flavor cf Komc.

Thf thing that ppmJ--mocJ- rt

" "pnecs.

lllr. eff
VasKington

.Was Kington
t 12th

Pcr;!.nJ

- - arl laanr? jawS iiaiiaii'g Hi) rV'rdlll

Constantly, with all the
changing fortunes of war,
friendly bacteria in the
body arc waging war
against invading microbes.
Disease is the victory of
the enemy, health the su-
premacy of the home
guard.

Inresti-Fermi- n

Tablets
combine-th- e friendly, health giving
bacilli of Bulgarian sour milk fer-
ments with Glyco-Bakt- er th;
Bacillus of Long Life. Taken per-
sistently, they tend to prevent
premature old age and guard
against headache, biliousness,
nerve and stomach disorders, such
disasters as and

. hardening of the arteries.

, SI. 00 per bottle a week's treat- -
ask for it today
'I m:

Huntley Drusj Co.
io K'l'x. A - 1J. o t?i;.--- .

Call laday for eepyof "Prrtnature Old Ago Its
Cause and Prevention." By Dr. A. V. deouza.

Tntrsti-Fermi- n is B.aic exclusively by
The Berlin Laboratory, Ltd.

New York Ciiy
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ANTI KAMh'IA TABLETS FOR

Locomotor
In a Tory Interesting; article on LocomotorAtaxia, Ir. Henry C Btory says that drughave practically no beneficial effect In theaeeaaes. He says that rest should be Inflatedapon, and there should be no worries ortroubles. Plenty of fresh air and moderateexercise must be Insisted upon, but over-

exertion Is injurious. The use of tobaccoand alcohol should be strictly forbidden,and over-eatin- g la dangerous, especiallyathen tne food is poorly masticated. Thefood must be of the most nourishing kind,and the quantity and variety must bechanged so that the patient will not loae hitappetite. The most annovins symptom ltj
these cases is the pain which at timet laalmost unbearable. Dr. Story savs tbat beCuds two Anti kamnla Tablets repeated in anhour If necesaary, gives prompt relief andrest to tbe patient. These Tablets can beobtained at all druggists In any quantify
desired Ask for A-- Tablets.

Also unexcelled Xor headaches, neuralclaand ail Pain.

Goiters, Tumors
Rheumatism. Latest ana hat

methods. No Operations, no Medicine,
Consultation and Examination Fro.
813 SweUand, idg. Fhone Alain 6o?4,
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